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This month, being November and all, many 
of us turn out thoughts and attention to 
one thing: FOOD! As the weather turns 
from the warmth of sun and summer, to 
the chillier, crisper weather of late autumn, 
and as we trade in our shorts and t-shirts 
for the cozy, snuggled up-feel of our 
sweaters and hats it feels only right to start 
making pies, and squash soup, and 
roasting vegetables....and maybe even a 
turkey or two, for those so inclined. But 
food is not the only thing that comes to 
mind in November.  Specifically I am 
thinking about giving thanks.  Not 
thanksgiving, but giving thanks, being 
grateful; gratitude. Throughout this 
newsletter you will encounter a few 
different articles on the topic of gratitude, 
from members being grateful for the 
reachout they've received from their 
clubhouse colleagues, to studies that link 
the practice of expressing gratitude to 
improved outcomes in mental, physical, 
spiritual, and emotional health.  So read 
on, dear readers!  I hope you feel inspired 
by something in this month's 
newsletter.....and if so, reach out to any of 
the contributors and express your 
gratitude.  It 'll do you and them, good! 
~Julie KR

Clubhouse Colleagues ref lect  on what  
t hey 're grat eful for .  How 'bout  you?  What  are 

you grat eful for?

Michael G: My sobriety, my health, and still being able 
to work part time.

Kathy L.: I'm thankful to be alive. After having a stroke 
and being on life support, I'm thankful to be alive.

Vickie R: Staff and members of the clubhouse.

Reed W.: I am grateful for Vail Place in Hopkins. I was a 
member a few years back and recently returned as a 
zoom attendee because I do live in California. Thank 
you for being part of such an amazing organization.

Connie S.: This may sound odd. DBT

Liz B.: Vail Place and helping me overcome my fear of 
being around others. My day program for giving me the 
opportunity to get more socializing in my days.

Mary S.: The seasons and everyone who has helped me 
in my recovery. Also my higher power!

Samantha M.: I am grateful for the people in my life 
that promote my well-being and support me.

Julie KR: My family, my friends, my clubhouse 
colleagues, and Mother Nature! 1



This week, we started our Reach out work group!  We will be having these meetings 
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. and we will be talking about how to make our reach out 
process smoother, train our members to be confident in calling folks and to talk 
about what reach out we need to do each week.

Reach out is super important in making sure our members know what?s happening in 
the Clubhouse and to check in on folks that we haven?t seen in a while. We were able 
to boost our reach out efforts a lot more during the pandemic and members were so 
appreciative of us being able to check in with them.

We need members to help with making reach out calls where we tell them about 
different events going on at the Club and to check in with people and see how people 
are doing. We also need people to help with making cards for members.

We would love to have you join us if you?d like to learn how to make reach out calls or 
make reach out cards. Reach out is one of the most important jobs in the Clubhouse 
and we need members' help in being able to do it!  If you?d like to join us, feel free to 
come to our Reach Out  Work  Group m eet ing every Tuesday at  10 a.m . eit her  in 
person at  t he Clubhouse or  on Zoom !

Do you 
want  t o 
join t he 

Reach Out  
Rockst ars?

by 
Sam ant ha 

S.

Ref lections on My Journey at Vail

by Gail G.

First of all, I  just want to comment on that woman who was facilitating the 
Clubhouse International video workshop that we watched in the club? ..about 
how clubhouse was world wide. I  did not know that and I  thought that was 
incredible!  One of the presenters, Richard, from our clubhouse, gave me hope 
and encouragement cause he has had hospitalizations and I  have too. He was 
referred to come to this program. I  don?t? recall how I  found out about Vail 
Place, but when I  did I  was excited to know it was here and close to where I  live.

A lthough I  don?t come on a regular basis, one thing I  love is that Vail Place has 
never given up on me. I  have, through the years, gotten phone calls from 
members, or Nate or Julie, saying ?hey how ya doing?? .these were not 
necessarily short phone calls but really asked me how I  was doing. T hat gave 
me a good feeling, that someone was reaching out to me and that someone 
cared.
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Wag of  the Week
by Zoe

Novem ber  2021 Repor t

Hello there, it?s me again, Yellow Lab Zoe, here on 
the Newscouch, reporting today for Channel K-9. At 
last, there?s something to talk about! Something 
really big!

I just celebrated my Birthday! I?m not going to tell 
you which birthday, though the number is really big. 
I just want to share things that happened that day.

After breakfast, we went to 
Starbucks?, hooray! A great start to 
any day, right? And I got 
something called a ?pup-cup?. No, 
that?s not one of the things I?m 
going to share. For one thing, it?s 
already gone. For anybody who?s 
never had one, it is a cup filled 
over the top with cool, fresh 
whipped cream. Lick, dollop, slurp! 
Fluffy and light on my reaching 
tongue! Ah, so tasty! A litt le on my 
nose. Dollop, slurp, lap, nudge. 
Luscious! It?s getting lower in the 
cup, a bit more on my nose, a litt le 
on my chin. Nudge, wiggle, press! 
Delicious, but its getting hard to 
reach, even with my Human 
holding the cup for me! Some on my cheeks and 
whiskers!  Press, press, press! Nothing? All gone? 
No! Wait! Lick, lick! Lick, lick, lick! Tail-wagging good 
to the last fluffy morsel, all over my face, down my 
chest, on my right and left front legs!

Then we went where I walked through aisles and 
aisles of dog food bags. Oh, the wonderful aroma! 
There were other dogs there too! Some of them 
barked. I didn?t. Even though I wasn?t working right 
then, I am a Guide Dog and I know better! But its 
really hard not to stop and say hello to the other 
dogs, or sniff an invitation to those bags of food. 
?Come over for dinner, won?t you? My dinner that 
is!? We stopped by rows and rows of toys. Baseball 

season and my well loved and well chewed stuffed 
cloth baseball toy ended at about the same time, so 
it made sense that I should branch out with 
something new. So, my Human got me exactly that, 
a stuffed cloth branch! Fun!

At home that night, I had a rather late birthday 
dinner, followed up with a nice big Milkbone desert. 

Too bad the Milkbone came so 
long before bedtime, because, in 
the morning? ? There was?  no 
breakfast! How could my Human 
forget? I?ve had breakfast every 
day for?  I?m not going to tell you 
how many years it?s been.

But not that day! Out the door I 
went. Hey, Human, wait! Down the 
sidewalk. Hey, Human? Down the 
steps. There was my friend, 
Rosemary?s car and? Hey? ?

Where were we going? A ride? 
Okay, great! Where to? To see my 
friend, Dr. Chris the Vet! I love Dr. 
Chris! Wag, wag, wag! Chris has 
awesome treats, but? Um, say, 
Chris? I was hoping for?  for? But, I 

didn?t care as much as a minute ago, because I 
was?  was getting so, so sleepy?

When I woke up, my mouth was a litt le sore, but my 
teeth felt smooth and shiny. At last, my Human took 
me home for breakfast, but she called it supper! I 
must?ve slept all day! Funny, visiting Dr. Chris 
usually isn?t that boring. Maybe I just celebrated a 
litt le too much on my birthday the day before! 
Maybe I better watch that next year!

Until then, or until my next report?

Keep wagging!
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Clearly, our supporters are unmatched in their generosity!

We are both humbled and excited to announce that Vail Place not only met but exceeded the 
$100,000 in donations needed to unlock the Wasie Foundation Challenge Grant! Currently, 
we?ve received $191,790 in new donor gifts or increased gifts from current donors!

We can?t begin to  express our gratitude to all of you who have increased your giving, made a 
special gift, and joined our Vail Place family of donors ? you helped us double your impact. We 
want to add a very special thank you to our long-time supporter, Richard Goldman. Richard 
made the incredible gift of $100,000 shooting us past our goal.Thank you, Richard!

And thank you to the Wasie Foundation. We rely on community partners like The Wasie 
Foundation and ALL OF YOU to ensure that Vail Place has the capacity to reach the many     
people who need our services.

Thank you,

V ail Place is excit ed  t o par t icipat e once ag ain in t his g reat  M innesot a g iving  t r ad it ion! 

H ost ed  by  GiveM N .org , Give t o t he M ax Day  g enerat es a wave of  g enerosit y ! It 's an impor t ant  source 
of  suppor t  f or  Vail Place as we approach t he end  of  2021 and  seek  t o reach even more peop le in need . 
Did  y ou k now...

- Every  $1 donat ed  will be DOUBLED t hank s t o a $10,000 mat ch f r om a g enerous donor .
- Every  $1 donat ed  t o Vail Place produces $14 wor t h if  communit y  impact

Our  g oal f or  Give t o t he M ax Day  2021 is t o raise $30,000. A s of  t oday , y ou can pre-schedule y our  g if t  
here: www.g ivemn.org / org anizat ion/ Vail-Place

Giv e t o t he M a x  Da y  
T h u r s d a y  N o v e m b e r  1 8 t h

Dr  Vail  Fundr aiser
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Cat  Cha t

By  Hoshi H, a long  w it h 
sp ec ia l guest , S unny  H

5

Dog- gone, wha t ?s so sp ec t a c ula r  about  a  news- c ouc h, a ny way? About  r ep or t s  
f r om Cha nne l K - 9 ? You?ve got t a  be  kit t en  me! Now, r ep or t s  f r om out  a nd  

about  wher e  a ut umn lea ves f lit t e r  a nd  wee c r it t e r s  skit t e r ? T ha t  would  be  so 
p ur r - f ec t ! I ?ve  been t e lling  my  s t a f f  t o  a r r a nge t ha t  f or  me f or  mor e  

br ea kf a s t s , sup p er s  a nd  c r unc hie - t imes t ha n I  c a n c ount ! But , now, w it h t he  
lea ves a nd  t he  t emp er a t ur es f a lling , t he  gr ound  b it ing  my  p a ws a nd  t he  w ind  

t ugging  a t  my  whisker s , my  ent hus ia sm f or  t ha t  id ea  seems t o ha ve c ooled .

S o, I ?ve  c ome up  w it h a  new, p a ws- it ive ly  gr ea t  id ea ! T his  w ill be  a  r ea l Ca t  
Cha t , w it h a not her  r ea l, a c t ua l c a t , even t hough it  w ill be  vir t ua l, he ld  over  t he  

news hot - line? t ha t  is  t o say , t he  news hot ?f ee- line!

Tod ay , we?r e  f ur - t una t e  t o c ha t  w it h S unny , a  ha nd some or a nge a nd  whit e , 
gr een- eyed  f e llow , who, like  me, is  a  r esc ue c a t , about  seven yea r s  o ld . He now 

lives  in  a  t r ip lex, so? t hink b ig , c ent ur y  o ld  house, r enova t ed  t o t hr ee  
ap a r t ment s. He ha s a c quir ed  a  huma n s t a f f  c a lled  L illy , a s  we ll a s  a  d og  s t a f f  

c a lled  Luna .

Hoshi: What?s your favourite thing about having dog-staff?

Sunny: We cuddle and play together. Luna has a big dog bed. I like to curl up in it when my 

day?s activities have me all tuckered out. Sometimes Luna will join me there!

Hoshi: Nothing like a dog bed for a cat-nap!It?s a real treat.Speaking of which,knowing how 

much curiosity thrills the cat, I have an important question for you.What do you do to get 

treats?

Sunny: I like to hide in a spare storage room, just out of my human staff?s reach.I allow 

myself to be lured out with treats. It?s all a big game, which, naturally, I win!



Hoshi: How do you feel about the out-of-doors? I can?t seem to convince  my staff that 

they don?t really need to provide me with a complicated puzzle to  solve before I 

arrive there.I would be purr-fectly content just dashing straight out.

Sunny:I  like to try darting out the door, too, and running around the building.I like to chew 

on the grass and sniff around. For my outings, I do dress in style, wearing a harness and 

leash.

Hoshi: And what do you like when you?re inside?

Sunny: When my staff opens the window, I come running, so I can sit on the sill and look at 

the birds.

Hoshi: Oh, don?t you just love live entertainment?

Sunny: I like playing with anything that drags across the floor (hair-ties, ribbons, a foot...) or 

zooming around the house a few times a day, sliding across the hardwood floor, chasing 

after what my human staff thinks is?  nothing in purr-ticular!

Hoshi: Oh,that?s hiss-terical! Do you have any special places you like to hang out?

Sunny: Actually, in my many-leveled tower, I do just that, hang out, snuggled in my hanging 

basket, which I just barely fit into!

Hoshi: Oh, how claw-some is that?!I have a tower, too, three levels.No hanging basket, but I 

love my penthouse view where I can supervise my staff and my patio.

Sunny: I enjoy supervising all cooking activities (especially if fish is involved)

Hoshi: Holy mackerel, we share so many interests! Well, Sunny, thanks for joining me on the 

news hot fee-line. It?s been a pleasure, but-Got to go check out some breaking news! 

Remember the critters that skitter?  I think I hear one, but?  not outside! It?s down the hall! A 

mouse! A mouse! Goodbye for now, reporter! Hello, huntress!

By  Hoshi H, a long  w it h 
sp ec ia l guest , S unny  H

Cat  Cha t , Cont inued
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Mi ke's Cor ner  

Excursion Int o Cellu loid:
The Mast er  Clown, W.C. Fields  

W.C. Fields was born in 1879. During his formative years his father took him to horse races and other 
fascinating venues. In 1915 at the age of 36 he starred in his first film, ?The Pool Shark,? but it wasn?t 
until the eventual arrival of talking pictures that he made his impact 
in the cinema, or as they were known back then, the movie houses. 
He starred with Mae West in the film extravaganza of ?My Little 
Chickadee? and was in several comedy shorts of the era. For 
example such comic masterpieces as ?The Golf Specialist? in 1930 
and ?The Dentist? in 1932. Mister Fields had a knack for funny and 
innovative statements, for example: My wife drove me to drink and I 
will forever be in her debt for that.

In the 1930s and 1940s, he was invariably linked to the radio genre 
and some of his funniest roles 
were with Edgar Bergen as he portrayed Charlie McCarthy and they 
had the most humorous spats to ever air on the radio. These were 
humorously funny and were a good diversion from what was 
happening in Europe, namely, the War.

Meanwhile another one of his humorous quips grabbed the 
international spotlight and tugged away at America?s funny bone as 
well when he made the statement of ?never give a sucker an even 
break,? which was also synonymous with his movies and erupted 

into the legendary film classic of the same name.

W.C. Fields may not have been the world?s greatest golfer but his legendary portrayals on the screen 
secured his position as one of the funniest comedians to ever hit Hollywood in all of its splendor. He 
passed away in 1947 and America lost one of its all-time greats, 
depriving America and the world of his immense comedic genius in all 
of its brilliance. Today on his gravestone it reads, ?considering all things, 
I?d much rather be in Philly.?So spoke the comic genius in his final 
resting place, at peace with humanity. He will forever be associated and 
linked forever in his bond to the film master piece ?My Little Chickadee? 
as Mae West smiles on in all her beauty.

This has been a tribute to the extraordinary talent and humor of W.C. 
Fields.

Bye now, cinematically yours, your film friend,

Michael Fridgen 7



A TRUE FRIEND
We seek opportunities for learning. We consider ourselves to be a 

creative force and have the ability to express and share our experiences 
in developmental processes, for the well being of the whole. We as well 

consider ourselves to have certain leadership skills and are always up for 
the challenge if the result would be beneficial to everyone...We are loyal 

and responsible and have a good attitude towards life. We love and enjoy 
studying and researching topics of interest which includes philosophy, 

ethics, photography, computers and have a passion for creative thinking. 
To enhance our experience in skills and adapting to a new environment of 

learning, offers us insight to achieve our goals as morally responsible 
and a true friend with our peers. To always be kind and warm when 

engaged in conversation to lend a helping hand and to be a good listener 
yet very insightful and caring about others not just ourselves. Therefore; I 

truly hope throughout the years of our friendship we have enjoyed the 
STRAYPOWER Legacy. It is friends like you that truly makes our message a worthwhile journey together. 

Your support and loyalty are a friend's greatest possession. And your support is greatly appreciated. 
Thanks for being a believer...I remain truly yours; Don. Larsen. Thank you.

I was just minding my own business relaxing in the 
backseat of a friend's car as we made our way 
through the uptown area one sunny afternoon. My 
eyes were closed, the breeze and sun on my face, 
and the car radio was playing. Just a beautiful day.

As we were rolling along and chatting, an upbeat 
song that was playing ended on the radio. It was quiet for 
a moment and then the 

song ?Strange Fruit? by Billie Holiday came on. I had never heard the song 
before this day. The slow somber piano and music immediately grabbed my 
attention. It didn?t fit the mood I was in at all that day. But it drew me in. I 
intently listened to the haunting voice coming into my brain as the story she 
sang unfolded. Nobody said a word during the song and I was just mesmerized 
and also gutted with what I was hearing. The weight of that voice and the 
uneasiness of the story she was telling put me somewhere else and in quite a 
different mood. The song was beautifully emotional, gut wrenching sad and it 
made me very angry, all in just the few short minutes the song was on.

That song has lingered in my head for a long time after that day. It still gives me 
the same feelings. It?s a very old and rather short song, but the impact of it was profound. The tragic topic of 

this song unfortunately is still very relevant to this day.

I won?t describe the song's theme specifically for you, but I encourage 
everyone to listen to this song, "Strange Fruit," by the amazing Billie 
Holiday on your own and let yourself feel it for yourselves. And maybe 
give your own reaction to this song or another song that has made you 
feel a certain way and you want to share!

The Music Box
The first time I tasted 

"Strange Fruit" 
by Michael D.
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Epilepsy Awareness Mont h

Epilepsy, somet imes cal led a seizur e disor der, is a neur ological condit ion of  the br ain 

char acter ized by someone having two or  mor e unpr ovoked seizur es. A seizur e is an elect r ical  

sur ge in the br ain.Epi lepsy is not  a mental i l lness, al though Epi lepsy can cause people to have 

depr ession. A lot  of  people think  al l  seizur es ar e the same; that  would be false. Ther e ar e many 

di f fer ent  types of  seizur es, some of  which you wouldn?t  even not ice wer e happening unless you 

wer e look ing dir ect ly at  the per son. Seizur es can af fect  people of  al l  ages in many di f fer ent  

ways.

Some common causes of  epi lepsy include br ain tumor, st r oke, 

head t r auma, infect ions, and mater nal injur ies, but  in 70% of  

cases, the cause of  a per son?s epi lepsy is unknown.

My per sonal exper ience with Epi lepsy is, when I was younger, I had to go ar ound to ever y 

classr oom in Jr. High with the nur se and talk  about  my seizur es. In the past , I had lost  or  not  

even been employed because the employer  was afr aid of  my Epi lepsy. Luck i ly, I found a job now 

that  I love and they ar e not  af r aid of  my Epi lepsy. To this day, ther e?s st i l l  pr oblems with people 

under standing Epi lepsy. One example is when I was at  Tar get , I had a seizur e and fel l  down in 

the aisle. When I came out  of  the seizur e, I saw people laughing and point ing at  me. Now, I?m 

actual ly mor e afr aid of  what  other  people wi l l  do when I have a seizur e than of  having the 

seizur e.

Epi lepsy is one of  the most  common and oldest  condit ions. The only news media i t  usual ly 

gets is i f  a famous per son dies of  Epi lepsy, l ike Camer on Boyce, an actor, died of  SUDEP (Sudden 

Unexpected Death in Epi lepsy). Mor e than 1 out  of  1,000 people with epi lepsy die f r om SUDEP 

each year, and that?s just  SUDEP!  Ther e ar e other  causes of  deaths r elated to Epi lepsy that  don?t  

make i t  on the news. What  most  people who don?t  have a f r iend or  r elat ive with Epi lepsy lear n 

about  Epi lepsy is on TV shows, which is usual ly the wr ong way to per for m Fir st  Aid for  a per son 

with Epi lepsy.

 If  you would l ike to lear n mor e about  Epi lepsy, the Epi lepsy Foundat ion of  MN has a FREE 

t r aining wher e someone would come out  to Vai l  Place and talk  about  Epi lepsy.
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Mem ber  Spot l ight

By Teal G. and Vick ie R.

Teal  and Vi c k i e  s at  down t o  t a l k !  Her e i s  what  Teal  l ear ned about  

Vi c k i e :

TG:  How o l d  ar e y ou and when d i d  y ou j o i n  Cl ubhous e?

VR:  I ' m 58 y ear s  o l d ,   I ' v e  been a member  s i nc e May  2020

TG:  What  i s  y our  f av or i t e  mov i e and mus i c i an and why ?

VR:  My  f av or i t e  mov i e i s  Hor s e Whi s per er  ( Rober t  Rebf or d)  My  f av or i t e  

mus i c i an i s  Madonna I ' m i n  awe of  her  and a l l  s he ' s  done.  She adopt ed 

t wo Mal awi  c h i l dr en.

TG:  What ' s  y our  f av or i t e  ar ea of  t he Cl ubhous e?

VR:  My  f av or i t e  par t  o f  t he Cl ubhous e i s  t he hos pi t a l i t y  ar ea and t he 

f ood i s  v er y  good!  

TG:  What ' s  y our  f av or i t e  Vai l  ac t i v i t y ?

VR:  My  f av or i t e  Vai l  ac t i v i t y  i s  put t i ng out  mai l i ng,  f l y er s ,  and 

c a l endar s ,  wi t h  Teal !  I  was  a l s o v er y  i mpr es s ed wi t h  t he out i ng t o  

Nac ho ' s  r es t aur ant .  

TG:  What  do y ou l i k e t o  do?

VR:  I  l ov e t o  r ead and I ' m c ur r ent l y  r eadi ng Loui s e Er d i c h,  t he book  

i s  c a l l ed Beet  Queen.  My  f av or i t e  book  i s  any t h i ng by  Phi l i ppa 

Gr egor y ;  s he wr i t es  h i s t or i c a l  f i c t i on f r om t he 1700 ' s - 1800 ' s .  Some 

good ones  ar e t he Red Queen and Whi t e  Queen,  eac h ar e about  1000 

pages .

TG:  Tel l  me about  y our  s c hool i ng

VR:  I  hav e a degr ee i n  bus i nes s  admi n i s t r a t i on wi t h  a  mi nor  i n  dat a 

pr oc es s i ng.  I  r ec e i v ed t hes e f r om a s c hool  i n  Madi s on,  Sout h Dak ot a.  

TG:  What  i s  y our  dr eam j ob?

VR:  My  dr eam j ob i s  a  s ec r et ar y  f or  c r u i s e l i ne d i r ec t or ,  I  l ov e t o  c r u i s e!  ( Teal  

and Vi c k i e  hav e t h i s  i n  c ommon)

TG:  Wher e d i d  y ou gr ow up?

VR:  I  gr ew up on a f ar m i n  Sout h Dak ot a,  we had hay ,  hor s es ,  

c at s  and a dog.  My  dog ' s  name was  Par dner ,  he was  a s weet  and 

gent l e  s oul  who l i v ed i n  t he bar n,  but  was  v er y  f r i endl y .  My  dad 

was  a dent i s t  and we had a 70 ac r e hobby  f ar m.  

TG:  What  woul d a t y p i c a l  day  l ook  l i k e f or  y ou?

VR:  I  woul d f eed t he hor s es  bef or e br eak f as t ,  go t o  s c hool ,  Then 

i n  t he af t er noon I  woul d f eed t he hor s es  agai n and r i de t hem.

TG:  What  do y ou want  peopl e t o  k now about  y ou? 

VR:  I  c ou l d  t hr ow a 60 l b  hay  ba l e  ont o a t r uc k ,  I  l ov ed t he 

f ar mi ng l i f es t y l e .

Vi c k i e  i s  a  v a l ued member  of  our  c ommuni t y ,  be s ur e t o  s ay  he l l o !  
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M EM BER A RTWORK

Color ing Creat ions 
by Jack ie P.

"Dogs in 
Aut um n"

 by Robin 
H.
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Color  me!
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A fall family tradition growing up was watching ?The 
Wizard of Oz? around Thanksgiving time. Typically, 
at my godparent?s house in Starbuck, Mn. Yes, there 
is a town in Pope County, Mn called Starbuck. Back 
then I had no real understanding of the iconic film 
ties to Minnesota.

Growing up I recall going to the museum and a 
traveling Smithsonian exhibit, both had a pair of the 
ruby red slippers. As an adult I am dating a film 
buff, and got wondering about the history of Oz. 
Here is what I have learned.

The book, ?The Wonderful Wizard of Oz,? by L. Frank 
Baum, was the first in a series. It was first published 
in May of 1910 by the George M. Hill company. The 
first edition was a run of 10,000 copies. By 1956, the 
year the book entered public domain, 3 million 
copies were sold. Baum went on to write 13 
additional books in the Oz series. The Library of 
Congress has this to say, it is ?America's greatest 
and best loved American fairy tale?.

1939, Technicolor, ruby slippers and, the iconic blue 
dress......On August 25th, one of the most iconic 
films makes its big screen debut. I find it hard to 
believe it was flop! Only $3,017,000 was earned: the 
budget was $2,777,000. It was not until 1949 that 
the film made a profit. The film earned 2 Oscars 
and made Judy a star.

Born in 
Minnesota in the 
summer of 1922 
a girl named 
Frances Ethel 
Gumm, she is 
better known as 
Judy Garland. Her 
family came from 
vaudeville and 
owned a theater 
in Grand Rapids. 
By age 10 she was a singing sensation. Her singing 
career began at the young age of 2 1/2. So where 
did the stage name come from? Comedian George 

Jessel suggested the last name "Garland."  "Judy" 
came from the 1934 song by Hoagy Carmicheal. In 
1935 she was signed to MGM with no screen test.

The Ruby slippers 
were decided upon 
to show off the 
technicolor (in the 
book they are silver,) 
and were created by 
Gilbert Adrian to give 
a big contrast to the 
yellow brick road. 
Only four pairs 
remain today- 
Smithsonian; the 

infamous stolen and found by the FBI pair (Judy 
Garland Museum ); an early prototype saved by 
Debbie Reynolds; and, finally the pair purchased in 
part by Leonardo DiCaprio for the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

On song comes to mind when thinking about Oz or 
Judy; ?Over the Rainbow." Did you know it almost 
did not make the cut! The reason the song was 
nearly left out- MGM executives thought it would 
slow the film down. The associate producer had to 
make a demand ?The song stays- or I go,? said 
Arthur Freed. Composed by Harold Arlen with lyrics 
by Yip Harburg, the song is a ballad for a girl in 
trouble. She had never seen anything colorful in her 
life but a rainbow. On October 7th, 1939, on an 
MGM sound stage Judy recorded the song. The song 
she recorded was not for the soundtrack and was 
released as a Decca single. The film version of the 
song was released by MGM in 1956- to go along 
with the film?s television release. Thanks to 
Arthur?s efforts ?Over the Rainbow? was 
voted the greatest song of the 20th century.

The Wizard of Oz: 

A Fall Family Tradition

by Connie S.
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Terry, a female cairn terrier, is most recognized as Toto. ?The Wizard of 
Oz? is her only credited role. She was born during the great depression 
and was trained by Carl Spritz. Her first major role was as Rags in 1934 
Shirley Temple film ?Bright Eyes." Terry did her own stunts. During the 
filming of Oz she was stepped on and had a broken foot. Terry recovered 
for two weeks recovering at Judy?s house. Judy became so attached she 
wanted to adopt the litt le dog. Spitz refused to let her. How much did 
Toto (Terry) earn a week $125.oo. That was more than most human 
actors or even Americans at the time. Due to the films success her name 
was legally changed to Toto in 1942. Sadly, she died in 1945 at age 11.

The Wicked Witch of the West was the character that probably scared the most people. She is only in the first 
book. In Baum?s remaining books, the Nome King is the villain. The Wicked Witch is the evil ruler of Winkie 
Country, the castle is a fortress described as beautiful in the book. She was not related to the other 
witches-East, North, and South- but they were in a league to conquer Oz and divide the land among 
themselves. The actress, Margaret Hamilton, brought her to life. She has 125 film credits. The film made her 
character severely aqua-phobic and she did still care about the slippers. The flying monkeys were not in the 
book. Wolves, black bees, 40 crows and, an army of Winkies, were at her command in the book. The movie 
made her look like the ?typical? witch of the time. While filming the exit-from-Munchkin Land-scene, she 
suffered 2nd and 3rd degree burns and spent weeks in the hospital. Once back on set she refused to work 
with fire.

There is so much more that can be said about this American Fairy-tale. I hope every member of both 
Clubhouses learned something new. I will be watching with my neighbors this year and I hope you can find 
the time to watch as well.

This month's theme of gratitude 
sparked a thought of our ongoing 
observation of Vail?s 40-year 
anniversary this year. I was 
thinking back of all the moments of 
gratitude during this time as small 
drops of rain, imagining the sea 
that has been created through the 
efforts and support of our community during the last 40 years together. From the 
everyday moments created through the warm welcome shout of a colleague name or helpful offer of support 
to complete that impossible county form, to the thanks offered to the colleague who helped to make a 
favorite meal or helped to create just the right video or song to capture our shared moment and sentiment.  
Thinking back on all these moments gives me great joy and pride in the enormous opportunity for gratitude 
that we have created for one another, again and again.

That said, I am also both grateful and excited for the new 
moments we continue to create together. Whether it be meeting 
a new Clubhouse at the International Seminar or individual 
Zoom connection, seeing the ever-growing creative gifts of our 
membership shared with one another through an unexpected 
moment of humor and a smile, or one of inspiring stories like 
those in the pages contained here, I am heartened daily, by how 
the rising waters of gratitude continue to elevate all of us on this 
ship together and curious about what new opportunities and 
adventures this sea of gratitude will offer us in the future.

Chad Chat

40 Years of  Grat itude
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- 2  ½ C Flour  ½ t sp  gr ound  nut meg

- 1 t sp  ba king  sod a  ½ t sp  sa lt

- 1 t sp  ba king  p owd er

- 1 t sp  gr ound  c inna mon

- Pr ehea t  oven t o 35 0  d egr ees, gr ea se ba king  sheet s

- Mix a ll d r y  ingr ed ient s  in  a  med ium bow l.

- Next , c ombine  1 ¼ C gr a nula t ed  suga r  a nd  ½ C but t e r  

f la vor ed  Cr isc o

- in  a  la r ge  mixer  bow l; a d d  1 C p ump kin , 1 la r ge  egg , a nd  1 

t sp  va n illa , mix un t il smoot h. G r a d ua lly  s t ir  in  f lour  

mixt ur e  a nd  1 C r a is ins.

- D r op  by  r ound ed  t ablesp oons on c ookie  sheet s.

- Ba ke 15  ?  18  minut es t il ed ges a r e  f ir m, c ool on  ba king  

sheet s  f or  2  min , r emove t o w ir e  r a c ks t o c ool c omp le t e ly  

a nd  f r os t  w it h c r ea m c heese f r os t ing.

Ma kes ap p r oximat e ly  36

1 c a n p ump kin  ma ke 2  r ec ip es. (A c a n ha s a lmost  2  c up s in  it , 

so d ivid e  it  be f or e  ma king  f ir s t  ba t c h)

BEST EVER PUMPK IN 
COOK IES

Fr om Ma r y  (a nd  Vic kie )  R.

CREAM CHE E S E  F ROS T I NG

Beat  3  OZ  c r ea m c heese w it h 1T  sof t ened  but t e r  a nd  1 

t sp  va n illa  t il l ight , t hen a d d  2  C p owd er ed  suga r  a nd  

bea t  t il smoot h. Muc h be t t e r  t ha n s t or e  bought  f r os t ing!
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Thank you! Gracias! Mahadsanid!  No m at t er  
how  you say it , just  say it !  Being grat eful and 
giving t hanks, show ing your  appreciat ion for   an 
act  of  k indness, t hese are not  only proper  social 
et iquet t e, t hey 're also, according t o 
Psychologist , Rober t  Em m ons, who st udies t he 
science of  grat it ude, a pat hway t o im proving 
your  healt h. 

Emmons says the research on gratitude is 
compelling. It shows that  "being grateful can 
benefit so many different areas of our lives;  it can 
boost your immune system, lower your blood 
pressure, make you feel 
more optimistic, decrease 
depression, improve 
relationships, and help us 
cope." Wow!  

What is gratitude?  According 
to Emmons, it 's the "feeling 
inside we get, the warm 
feeling of appreciation when 
we receive a gift or a 
kindness from someone; We 
feel this tendency to want to 
give back the goodness we?ve 
received. It?s just a form of 
thankfulness."

Emmons says that 
?acknowledging the good in 
life has a tendency to amplify positive emotions, 
such as joy and contentment, because it helps us 
slow down? .we notice the positives more and that 
magnifies the pleasure you get from life.  When we 
take time to appreciate a positive experience, that 
makes the experience even more 
powerful......practicing gratitude can also make you 
better equipped to handle the difficulties of life.?

That so many benefits, or ways of becoming 
happier, more fulfilled, and improving our overall 
health, can be attained by something so simple as 

expressing our thanks, it 's a wonder that we aren't 
shouting this from the roof tops. But like so many 
things that we don't do even though we know 
they're good for us, due to lack of time or energy or 
resources, it 's easy to let the simple act of 
expressing thanks fall by the wayside, to take things 
for granted.  Well, here are a few simple ways to 
easily fit gratitude into our lives: 

1. Every day, say aloud, 3 good things that 
happened.

2. Keep a gratitude journal; jot down the small 
things even, like enjoying your cup of coffee.

3. Say thanks to your 
partner, friend, or family.

4. Cool a hot temper by 
focusing your attention on 
what 's good.

5. Thank yourself; 
acknowledge the good you're 
doing for you.

6. Send a thank you text 
or card to someone.

7. Savor the good 
moments; if you notice you're 
feeling happy, stop what 
you're doing and pay 
attention to that for a few 
moments.

8. Check for silver linings 
during difficult times.

9. Look outward 
sometimes, not inward; focus 

your attention on someone else for a while; 
develop your empathy.

10. Change your perspective by putting yourself 
in someone else's shoes for a while.

Try any of these for a few days, if even just for an 
experiment, and see how it makes you feel.  Chances 
are you'll notice that not only does it make you feel 
better, it will likely make those around you feel 
better too!  

Thanks for reading!  ~Julie KR

Gratitude
b eda nkt

gracias

t hank  you

m erc i
mahadsanid

ashk uruk
asant e

pi l amay a

t ack

danke schon
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Need Assist ance?
Staff are available M-F 8-4:30

Ot her  m ent al healt h suppor t s:

COPE: 612-596-1223
Wellness in t he Woods Warm line
844-739-6369 Sat-Sun: 5pm-9am
Minnesot a Warm line
651-288-0400 Mon-Sat: 5pm-10pm

St af f  Num bers

Chad-  (952) 529-1403

Jonathan- (952) 300-5378

Nate- (952) 529-1166

Samantha- (952) 406-9284

Julie- (612) 790-8107

Lilly- (952) 529-1009Celebrating a birthday this month:

November

 Newsletter Editors:

 Julie, Lilly.

Robin, 
Hoshi, 
and Zoe 
H.

Connie 
S.

Jackie P.

Gail G.

Don L.

Mike F.

Samantha 
S.

Vickie R.

Michael 
D.

Teal G.

Chad B.

Lilly and 
Sunny H.

Julie KR.

Cont r ibut ors t o t h is 
Mont h's Newslet t er

Audr ey  B.
Kevi n F.
Paul et t e F.
Cur t i s H.
Ch r i st i ne J.

Kel sey  L.
Ren L.
Y vet t e M.
St eve W.
Br andon W.

November Birthdays
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